Passing Time In A Elevator

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 19 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences. 

Since I'd broken up with John. I'd been doing a temp job in a big office block. All it really involved was typing, answering and directing phone calls. Plus doing filing both on paper and the computer. Noting really hard. It was cover for a woman off sick. I was sat outside some managers office doing this. But there was a bit of a dress code as I found out on the first day. As that day I just turned up in a skirt and blouse. With a comfy pair of flat shoes. When I went to the toilet I heard two women talking about what the temp had turned up in. Which was me they was talking about. So I looked around to see what the others was wearing.

After that day I'd worn what seemed to be dress code amongst the women. Today was no different. For lingerie I wore a pink and black lace and nylon suspender set. The thong was sheer pink nylon with black lace trim round the edges. The bra was the same. As was the wide suspender belt. It looked real classy. Yet sexy too. My black thick slightly shaped pussy hair could be seen quite clear through it. My nipples a little less so. The stockings I wore with this was also nylon and lace. But was all nylon with a lace rose flower pattern on them all over. Also they look real classy but in a way sexy. On top I wore a white satin blouse and black skirt suit. Which the skirt was knee length but very tight. Showering off all my curves. Lastly a pair of black leather high heels.

While been here. Various men had tried chatting me up. But I'd blown all of them off. As what happened to me long ago had been playing on my mind a little. But today seemed to have cleared out my mind now. So today I felt fresher within myself. I had a bounce in my step as I entered the building and headed for the elevator which would take me up to the fifteenth floor. Where I was working. That was right at the top of the building. So this is why I took the elevator up. A few people got in with me. But by the fifth floor only me and three men was left in. I'd seen one of these before. As he'd tried chatting me up not long ago. He was busy doing things on a company tablet. These was hooked up to the internal company network. So he'd most likely be doing work on it. The other two men was stood behind me and I don't know what they was doing.

The elevator was just passed the eighth floor when there was a loud clang and the elevator stopped. Everyone just looked at each other at first. Then we all seemed to realise that something was seriously wrong. The man with the tablet seemed to be the calmest as he said “I'll ring the alarm” and he moved to the control panel and pressed a red button. Which made a bell sound somewhere off distant. The man then said “We'll give them a few minutes before we try again” and I thought as he said this. What about phoning someone. So got my phone saying this. But found I had no signal. In fact the others found the same. No one thought about using the man's tablet to email for help.

Time passed and nothing happened. It had been about five minutes when one of the men said “Let's ring the alarm again. They might not have heard it” so went forward to do so. Just he was about to press there was a phone ring. We all looked at each other. Knowing it couldn't be our phones. So everyone looked around. Next to the man with the tablet. There was a little hatch which he opened and there was a phone inside. Picking it up he spoke to the person on the other end. Then turned to us saying “They need everyones names so they can inform their offices that we are stuck in the lift and it will be a couple of hours before they manage to get it going” and so we told him our names and office. Then he hung up the phone.

Everyone just remained quiet after this. About five minutes had passed of everyone just looking at each other when one of the men said “Sure is getting hot in here” and he was right. The temperature had gone a fair bit in the last five minutes. Then the man who'd answered the phone said “The man said it would do as the air condition had broken down. All we had in power is the lights” and he then just looked across at me “You look really hot Miss. I think you need to take that jacket off” and I did feel really hot. I thought I have my blouse on so I could take my jacket off. That is what I did placing in the corner out the way. All the men did the same too.

More time passed and the men had started to talk to each other and me at times. But this didn't take your mind off the fact it was still getting hotter in here. I now undid some of the buttons on my blouse. Not thinking of how much cleavage I was showing off. I too also was sort of flicking open and shut the part of my blouse that was open. To try get some cool air on me. The men just took of their shirts and ties. The man with the tablet looked a little podgy if you know what I mean. He had a bit of flab on him but not much. The other two was looking very fit with not body fat and lots of muscles. 

With time passing though. It continued to just get hotter and hotter it seemed. I really was hot now. I new I couldn't take my blouse off. But maybe I could my skirt. As with it been down to my knees and tight fitting. I was sure this was keeping me hotter. The blouse was long enough to keep me covered to the very top of my thighs. One of the men must have noticed this too. Because he said just now “You're looking really hot honey. I think you need to take something else off” this sort of made up my mind and I reached down and undid my skirt then pushed it down. Placing it with the other clothes in the corner.

It had entered my mind about my lingerie when I decided to take off my skirt and not my blouse. But it hadn't really entered it that this was going to reveal to the men that I had a suspender set on. As you could see the clips attached to my stocking and the straps going up to under my blouse. They was all looking at me now. Even when talking to each other. But most the talk was coming my way now. Well chatting up really from the two fit looking men. Who now came to either side of me as I now leaned back against the wall opposite the guy who was still messing on his tablet.

Stood here you could now see I was starting to sweat with the heat. The two men next to me was the same and now removed their trousers. Leaving them in just a tight pair of y-fronts each. It wasn't these though that captured my gaze. But the huge bulges that was sticking out the front of them. While I stood here looking down at these two bugles. The pair of them started to blow on my neck and ears. Saying that I looked like I needed help in cooling down. This made me think of how hot I was again. So undid the buttons on my blouse. Letting flop open as I undid the last one.

All my mind was thinking about now was how hot I was. So never thought of how much of my lingerie was on show or how it was sheer and you could see my nipples and black pussy hair through it. Neither had I noticed that the two men blowing on me lightly was making me hotter or that it was making that feeling start to rise within me. I just leaned back against the wall. Closing my eyes and still seeing those to big bugles in the y-fronts. This made my hand subconsciously go to them and start to rub them. These two now also at this point started to kiss my neck and ears now too.

Not rejecting or acting against their kisses. Also with me unknowingly rubbing their huge bulges.  They now both moved their hands onto  me too. One was rubbing and stroking my tit through my sheer bra. As the other hand went first onto my thong. Rubbing my pussy through it. Before then sliding his hand into the top of my thong. Sliding it down through my pussy hair and rubbing my wet pussy without my thong in the way. A moan of passion escaped my lips at this attention. But what my hands did to this was reach inside each y-front and pull out two huge cocks. So big my hands couldn't reach round the two monster that was in them. I stroked them though while they continued to rub my tit and pussy. As well as take turns now kissing me.

After a few minutes passed of this. I then just lowered myself down into a squatting position and turned my head to the huge cock to my left. Opening my mouth I first licked the tip ot it. Then opening it wider I took the massive head into my mouth. Feeling it stretch my jaw to it's limit. I sucked on it for a bit before I with drew it and then kissed it's head before I turned my head and did the same to the other. While I did this I never even thought or remembered about the other man been here now. So didn't think of the tablet he had in his hand either. That had a camera on it capable of filming or taking still pictures. The two men groped my tits while I continued to suck on the heads of their massive cocks.

Soon though one of them as I was sucking on his cock grabbed hold of my head. Holding it still and tight. He started to push hard with his massive cock. Forcing more and more of it into my mouth. Then pushing it on into my through as I gagged as this huge thing completely filled my throat. They was starting to take charge of this adventure. Because as I took each cock in my mouth. They'd hold my head and force it deeper down my throat. As one did this the other removed my blouse. So I was left just in my lingerie. Still I'd not thought of the other man in the elevator with the tablet. Which could be filming all this.

Choking as one of the massive cocks was pulled out of my throat and mouth. Then grabbing hold of my arm I was pulled up to stand between them. Then one of them pushed my over at the waist and the other shoved his cock back into my mouth. The moment this had happened. Then I felt the other grab hold of the back of my thong and lifted it. Then with a slow movement he started to pull it over my ass. Moving it down to the top of my thighs. Where he left it. After this I felt him put his hands on my ass cheeks and pull them apart. Nothing then happened for a few moments. What I didn't know was that the man with the tablet was now behind me too.

Moments later I felt a hot cocks head start to rub up and down my pussy lips. I nearly orgasmed with the massive surge that went through me. But it held off. Even as I felt the massive head of his cock start to push against my pussy lips and open up my pussy. Forcing itself into my pussy. He held it there just for a moment before he started to push the rest of his cock into my pussy. Then slapping my ass cheek hard he said “Time you learnt what this fucking pussy is for girl” and started to fuck me hard and deep. While the other guy undid my bra and let it fall to the floor. My tits freely swung under me as the guy fucked me hard and deep. This drove me to heaven and I orgasmed hard.

These guys was good. In fact I'd say too good. As if they had done this a lot. They now had me down on the floor on all fours. The one who'd been in my mouth was drilling his cock hard and slow into my pussy. While the other was forcing his cock as deep as it would go down my throat. As he told me to taste my pussy juices and gag on his cock. The other guy would pause in his fucking to reach under me and squeeze and maul my tits before then continuing to fuck me with his massive cock. You could tell I was a very willing participant in this threesome.

One of the men was now laid on the floor. I was straddling him facing his feet. Riding and rocking on his huge cock. While also sucking on the other man's cock. The man who was stood in front of me was telling me what a great slut I was. The guy below me who was groaning as I rode on his cock. Groped my tits and tweaked my nipples as I rocked my hips fast on his cock. When the cock wasn't in my mouth I screamed out for more in passion. As this is what this was. A pure passion filled fuck with two men. One I'd not even intended to have or thought about till this point. Bit like the man with the tablet who was still here. But not even entering my thoughts as I was lost in my own passion.

Time had passed. How much I had no clue of. But it was now as I was laid face down sucking on one of the men's massive cocks. That the other decided it was time I took his cock in my ass. Feeling him grab a ass cheek in each hand. I then felt a wet blob hit my ass hole. Then I felt a cocks head start to rub that wetness around.  Then felt it push hard against my ass hole. Forcing it slowly more and more open. Pushing the head of this massive cock into my tight ass hole. As I heard him say just this “Fuck this a tight hole to get my cock in” is what he said to the other guy. But he just kept on pushing till he managed to get the head in. Then just held it there for a second or two as I screamed out.

As soon as my scream had changed from a pain filled one. To one of passion again. The guy started to push his cock fully into my ass. Then withdrew it till the head was nearly out before driving it hard and deep back into my ass hole. I could feel the force and power of each thrust of this massive cock into my ass. Making it shake and wobble as it bottomed out. His pace was slowly increasing as he fucked down into my ass. I opened my mouth to scream out again. But before I cock. The other man pushed my head down. Taking his cock into my mouth and started to force my head up and down on it. Which stopped the screams but didn't stop the surges that was going through me.

These guys was really good at making me feel so good. They just knew what to do to me to make me do just what they wanted. As I was let off the man's cock that was in my mouth. I begged them to fuck me together as I scream “Fuck me, fill my holes like the whore I am. Fuck both my holes together. Fuck my ass and pussy please” is what I said. The man who was fucking my ass never even took his cock out of it. He just grabbed me and rolled over onto his back. I positioned myself with my legs either side of him. Then placed my hands on his chest to prop myself up looking down at his friend who was just positioning himself between my legs. My eyes fixed on and never left that massive cock that was heading towards my wet pussy. Watching as it split open my pussy lips and entered me.

Together and perfectly in rhythm they started to fuck me. I screamed out as a orgasm ripped through my body again. They just continued though to fuck me hard, deep and fast. As it did. They still showed no signs of coming though. By now though I didn't care. They was giving me so much pleasure. I hoped that this would go on for ever. Orgasm after orgasm went through me. Still I took no notice of the man with the tablet. Even though he was stood right over us with it pointing at us. Also still I never even thought this was the first time I'd seen these two men. This was because these men was fucking me so good.

Even when they swapped places they did before I'd even noticed they had. Not only that they also even changed my position without me really realising.  I was now face down on the guy fucking my pussy. While the guy fucking my ass was knelt in behind me really fucking it fast and deep. While he did the other guy was slapping my tits hard before he grabbed them and squeezed them really painfully. All I did was scream out as yet another ripped through my well fucked body. Till after what seem forever they pulled out of me and got me to kneel between them. While they both stroked their cocks. Shooting their cum all over my face, tits, neck and even some hit my legs and pussy hair.

As I just knelt there covered in these two men's cum. The phone ran again. One of these men answered it. Which sort of made me snap back to reality. Seeing the guy with the tablet right in front of me holding it. While moving it up and down my body. The other man had started to dress. As they other came off the phone and said “The elevator was fixed and should be moving soon” and quickly started to dress himself. Which fired me into action myself and I pushed the guy out the way and went to my clothes and dressed. Just as I was pulling up my skirt and fastening it. The elevator started to move. It stopped at the next floor and the two men got out. Then on to the next and the other man got out. Finally it reached my floor and the doors opened. I stepped out and saw everyone stood there in front of me. As they burst out into a round of applause. My focus hit the TV screens around the office. On them was me, naked, knelt down covered in cum. I just turned and jumped back into the elevator. It was the days that followed did I realise that I'd been set up. The two men was pornstars and had been hired to fuck the teenager that had shunned every man in the office.

THE END
More Soon.



